To:
Jeff Karstadt
Yacht Boarding Systems, Inc.
Testimonial:
Several years ago, my wife’s elderly mother was having trouble boarding our boat from the dock, and
in spite of really enjoying being on board was limiting her visits. I then purchased and installed a Steadi
plank boarding system from the dock to the back of the swim step on my Carver 570 using the SnapMount Fork-Set and including a hand rail. I could not be happier with the result. Boarding for those in
need of assistance is easy, and because we entertain quite often, our guests really appreciate the ease
of boarding in all kinds of weather. Lastly, we have a dog that is blind and now instead of carrying her to
get on board, she is able to use the boarding ramp. I installed the ramp so that it hinges onto the deck
while underway or is easily removed for trips away from the marina. Altogether, I couldn’t be happier
with this added feature to my boat, and the folks I dealt with at Yacht Boarding Systems were perfect to
deal with in every regard. Leon Swails, Southern California Boater
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